NOMA Jewelry Collection is made from real-gold plated settings and simulated diamond stones to ensure a long-lasting shine. It will not change color, fade, or rust with normal use.

To keep your treasured jewelry in pristine condition, avoid contact with abrasive items as they may rub off the gold-plating or scratch the stones and/or pearls.

Do not wear during shower or work out sessions.

Recommended to be wiped with microfiber cloth after each use to remove residual sweat and dirt.

Store in dry place and avoid prolonged contact with humidity and cosmetics such as perfume or hairspray.

Do not store together with other jewelries as they may damage each other.
CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

If the item is dirty, gently brush with soft toothbrush and soap (recommended to dilute common dishwashing soap with water). Avoid area with pearls.

Rinse thoroughly, preferably with distilled water.

Wipe with microfiber cloth until dry.